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'MEET ME IN Sl. LOUIS', SENIOR PLAY .· 

Meet Me in St. Louis, a three The setting is in that romantic 
act comedy adapted from the period at the turn of the centw:y, 
original screen play by Sally Ben_ early 1900's. The place is s .t. Louis 
son, will be presented by the sen_ during the World's Fair. The story 
ior class in •the multi-pmpose tells how a typical :fumily arrived 
room oi the high school on the at the solution of a most difficult 
evening of December 8, at 8:15. decision, with the aid of biting 

Members of the cast include: children, irate neighbors, and a 
Dwain Smi·th, Mr. Smith, a St. story-telling grandfather, to say 
Louis business man; Wuanita nothing of the daughter who 
Combs, his wife; their daughters packs a mean right. 

_Rose (Sheila Branclield), Production staff members are: 
Esther (Arlene Colemi8.Il), Agnes Bob ·Rig.gins, Sherron Green, and 
(Donna Bagut), and Tootie (Mary La Juana Mathewson, properties; 
Jo Campbell); their son, Lon (Bill Bruce Meeks, stage manager; San· 
Wi:tt), Mrs. Smith's father (Rod- dra Smith, Lillian Bauer, and 
ney ~lue); Mrs. Waughop (Bar- Patty .Pool, · publicity; Shirley 
.bara Shepherd), an irate neigh- Dunn, Alyce Helmboldt, Jan 
bor; Ida Booth by (Maurine Jack" Pipes, makeup; Rosine Lindsey 
son), ~eet on Lon; Lucille Pen- and Sandra Mathewson, costumes: 
tard (Gail Scott), an Eastern Alta Newehl, Penny Crane, and 
siren; John Shepherd (John Sta- John Korthius, tickets and pro
ley), Rose's beau; Fred Gre.gory I grams. 
(Ph~l Hicks), Esthers' boy friend; Mrs. May Carpenter will direct 
K~he <<;:onstance Hadley) , an , the play, assisted by Miss Ger
Insh maid; Mr. Dodge (Ronald!' trude Dedrich. Student directors 
Nevin), Mr. Smith's boss; Mr. will be Darla Haverberg and Sa.n
D~y (Tony Bastenchury), a dra Smith. Makeup will be super
"Yes" man; and the conductor, I vh:ed >by John Beatty. 
Bill Forshee. 

VETERAN'S DAY 

OBSERVED HERE 
"They shall not have died · in 

Vain", was the theme of the ad
dresses given by Lyal Burkhold
er, Herb Crosby, Frank Heber and 
the Honorable James FrenC'h, 
Mayor of Henderson at the first 
Veteran's Day observall(:e held in 
the multi-purpose room of Basic 
high school on November 1•1, 1954. 

Members of the. local Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, the Amerian 
Legion, and the auxiliaries o! 
both organizations were in charge 
of the program, with Carl Blake, 
Commander of Post 40 . of the 
America!( Legion ·as master of 
cer'6monies. 

Prayers were offered hy the 
Reverend Ford Gilbert and Fath
er Peter Moren. 

Continued on Page 4 

Juniors P resent 

'Show Business' 
"'I1here's No Business Like 

Show Business" was the theme of 
thP junior dass assembly present_ 
ed on Novem·ber 19 under the di
rection of Mr. John Beatty and 
Miss Joanne Gnatovich, class 
sponsors. 

Pantomines ; "And the OUII."'tain 
Fell"; a musical number, "Tilt
Purple COIW"; "The Subway 
Scene," ''The Cuckoo Burglars"; 
Hamlet; an old time min!Strel 
show· "Frankie and Johnnie"· and 
"The;e's No Business Like Show 
Business" made up the numbers 
on the program. Musical accom
paniments were by the junior 
class band and orchestra. 

Movie stars, lovers, ·murderers, 
and animals were p<resented in 
pantomine to show the types and 
trials of show business. These 

Continued on Page 5 

BASIC GYM NEARS COMPLETION 

PARENTS GET VIEW 
OF 

BASIC HIGH 

Basic now has a gymnasiunr: 
second to none in Nevada! Its 
facilities for physical education:· 
are modern and unequaled in tllis 
axe!t. These will prove a welcome 
change to instructors and stu .. 

Basic High School welcomed dents. 
parents for the first time in its Of special i+lterest is the bas~ 
new home, November 10. Mr. ketball court. Its overall dimen
John A. Dooley, principal, Mr. ~:ions are ten feet longer •than the 
Estes McDaniel, vice · principal, one in the old ·gymnasium. It is 
all teachers and Usherettes were fifty 'by ninety feet, with cross 
on hand to greet the visitors. courts measuring eighty tby rorty~ 

Many rooms had interesting five feet. 
displays. Mr. John Shaw, chem_ Due to the breakage of the glass 
igtry and physics teacher, and bad~boards, while in storage in 
Mr. Don Smith, general science, Salt Lake City, wooden back-: 
showed fi.lms on friction ; and ex_ boards constructed by the wood: 
periments in physics a.nd chemis- and machine shop classes have: 
t ry. Many animal specimens as been installed as a tempora.TY, 
well as a human model, were measure. 
shown to the parents by Mr. Les_ On December 14, a game be
ter Burgwart, biology teacher in tween the Harlem Musicians and 
Toom 2. the "All Stars" of this area wilf 

Journalism class, under Mrs. initiate the use of the court. 'rurls: 
May Carpenter, displayed troph_ event is sponsored by the Roller
it-s received for the Lobo News ettes. 
and the "old tY!p'ewriter." Next . A ' _sh~w:er room with twenty •• 
door in Room 10, Mrs. Dorothy five ?ldiVIdual sh~wers ha~ bee;nt 
Robinson, history teacher, had an provided for the _grrls . . The:r.r um
interesting projector that can ~orms and supplies will .be kepi 
show pages from magazines to ~ I~ ba~kei type lock~ With com
the whole class. bmat10n locks. ProviSion has been 

made for 480 lockers. 
Continued on Page 4 Continued on Page 5 
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• "Thank you, students I seldom get a present after giving 
ev~ryone F's," 

Count Your Blessings t.V. and Radio Progt11ms THRO' THE YEARS 
By MARY JO CAMPBELL At Basic High From the No~~kwer 15, 1948 

"Let all of us in full accord · 
. Give grateful thanks unto the Lord _.. We see and. hear thes~ TV and , LobO News , 

You •ll know the story ot how .Thanksmvl"ng orlgina.t' eel - how radio programs at B&Si<:! every When t~e B~q~ and )Vhite of ,. D • Basic meets the Blue and .Gold Of 
t1le Pilgrims were thankful for the good land to which God had ay. . ' · 'k. BM,l~er_. City ,on,' :Peter·son field tG-, 
,.nt them: and the bountiful harvest he had given them, so they Looking at .Coo ing - , ' r: . 
"edicatel:l a. day to thank Him. . . .,,l .1fome ECOnOmfes 1 rtlgh~ will mark the . sev~ht'h 

H d Dooa meeting of the two SC'hool.S in 
_ Yes, !hat's the story, but stop and think for a moment. The ow Y y The Fr eshmen Here gridiro:t c~petition. 

1 
_ 

~ land they were in was filled with the unknown. It was filled My TrUe Stoey- . . . I~ tHese seveh con~ts the 
with headache. sick,ness and death. Yet they were thankful because I didn't really' ditcH, Mr. McDonie) :E!ig,zl~s h_. a.Je emerged the victor in 
~~~!! th. ey wei'e someplace where they could worship as the• r - "ll - ~ Whispering Streets ;__ . ~ s.~ven. • 
. . The bountiful h!lrvest was no doubt wonderfUl to them. ·but Basic after Ten O'cldct( Frpm the Apnl, 1847 ~bo ~eln 
~ us it ~ould be rather disappointing, accustomed as -we ate to Life ol. Riley ;....:.; . . . In !1 po11 tak~n at Basic, FI;ank the _,est of everything. . j~ ClaSs Sihatr a: vras definitely the girls 
. We, tod_ay, have so muCh more to be thankful for and •et we Victozy at Sci!: ..;_ ' .. Q..J:eaJt:l~:l;'; ~ppe· the boys pre-
think ' ~ Naval R~e <ih Wedin~SC!ily felt~ vero,rt1ca Lake . 
. ' of, Thanks~i"ing as jqst another holiday witli Ia nice big tur nig'ht ,Jqke from September, 194'1, 
by dinner to eat. The pilgrims had only th.e barest necessities whit; h 
•! hav eall sorts of conveniences. to make life easier for us. Should- The Children'A HoUr - edition of t e Lobo N~ws. . . 
tl't · h be t · Junior English Jones: "I had the gll'ls runrung 

we t en Wlce as thankful as they were? This Thanks9iving - in cirdes when I was in college" 
when w.e sit down .to that "old biid." let's says a prayer of thanlts Hedda Hopper R~~ .. T"ylor" McDoniel : "I never knew y~u 
ehd reallt mean it!! ,_""'1' .. 

Sgt. Preston Of the Yukon - were suh a Romeo" 

,-OUR OBLIGATION 
_ By JOHN STALEY 

~oys, have · you consld~red your obligation tb'' yaur eountry? 
Mayor James French bt his Veterans Day address pointed the 

way to fulfillment of one's personal obligation to mllilki.ild. He said 
man's ,stay on earth should be one of service. 

. This should be of personal significance to every junior and sen·1 
lor boy. The time is fast approaching when you will be called upon 
to serve. eight years in the service of your country, This includes 

.... o or three years of active duty, and the remainder in the reserve 
forces of your choice. 

It is surprising how many juniors and seniors of seve;nteen 
~e uninformed on this .subject. The law s.tates that evey male citi. 
ben must serve eight years in the armed forces if mentally and 
ghysic;:ally fit. He must report to his local draft board no lat&r than 
~ve days after his eighteenth bir.thday. If he does ;not, he is classi-

. fied as delinquent, ~d is up for immediate draft. 
'. .. Too many moys are afraid to face facts. They think that by 

joining the reserve forces, they immediately make themselves sub
ject to draft. Contact .the reserve units in this area to ascertain the 
true facts. 

Dr. French stated that his five and one half years were among 
the most info~mative and satisfying of his career. Perhaps. you, 
too, can fina personal satisfaction in serving while fulfilling an ob. 
ligation .to your country. 

' Jim Miller and his Dog Jones: ~'I wasn't, I was the wo-
Duffy's Tavern- . , men's track coach. 

The New Oa.feteria . 
Mr. wiZard·- . NEVAD~· INHERITS 

.. 2qd ;Hour Chertiistey FORMER IDAHOAN 
The Brighter Day - . Wh'l ' " · h b · · ' 'When Tlte Quit GiVing Report . . I e B~slc , as een grOWl~ 
Cards Y slle h:~ gathered t~achers . and 

· stud~rlts from every state in the 

With tfie Council 
union and with names of every 
nationality. One of the nicest 
added to the teachers list iS of 

Items discussed at the Novem.. Yugoslavian descent, from Kel-
h'er 10 meeting of the Student logg, Idaho, Miss Joanne Gnato_ 
Council included -admittance to vitch. 
high school dances; the enthusL Her childhood and high school 
asm exhibited at pep assemblies ; years were spent in the place of 
'l.Dd Radie Hawkins Day. her birth. She graduated from 

After considering the problem 1 Idaho State with a Bachelors De_ 
of admittance to school dances, gree in Science and Edu ation. 
the council in keeping with the Miss Gnatovich has been in Ne
'l.dvice of facul tv ann ~chool boar d, v ;Hla, and likewise at B~ sic, since 
arrived at the following rules, September. She finds the people 
which are to be strictly enforced. I here much friendlier tb.. a!l ,most 

All school dances are private. and is really willing t~. give the 
More on page 4 More on page 4 
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* * ., * * * * I .N ACTION* * * * * * * 
Homemakers Hold 
Pot Luck Supper 

''Pass the peas, ple!lSe." 
This was heard many times No. 

'llember 17, at the FHA pot_luck 
held at the Home Economics cot
tage at 5:30. Honored guest was 
Mrs. . Genevieve Pieretti, State 
FHA Advisor. 

Officers planned and presenteil 
Ute main course and program. 
Members b.,.ought their own des
serts, salads, and vegetables. 

Following a film .on family 
frienpship , a panel dis·cussion was 
led by Mrs. Pieretti. Panelists 
were: Eloise Lamoreaux, Deanna 
Williams, Geneva Gunter, Mar_ 
ga-ret Sendlien, Nancy Watts, 
Marilyn Williams, and the two 
cha.ptel." mothers, Mrs. Leo M. 
Coomb~ and Mrs. S. Watts. 

At the November 3 meeting, 
future plans were presented to 
the chapter. Among them is a 
Christmas party, December 8, 
Sweetheart dance, February 12, 
and facultY . tea; and a car wash 
in early spring. 

BASIC MUSICIAN 

OF THE WEEK 
Our musician of the week 

started her musical career in the 
sixth grade. She plays the tenor 
sax and participates in various 
outside · activities such as the 
Swing Willies, Teachers Institute 
sight reading band, and is an ef
ficient librarian. 

Yes, our musician for this week 
is Mary Childs, drum major of 
tb.e Basic band. Mary was born on 

LACK OFF ACILITIES "AI go Nuevo" 
HALTSGAA Mr. Marlan Walker's six classes 

have had the opportunity of hav _ 
Drastic things are happening , ing Miss Maryette Sandivich as 

around Basic these days. For the their substitute teacher during 
first time since organizing in thE.' week of November 8. Though 
1944, the GAA is not having French, Miss Sandivich has been 
weekly meetings. mistaken for Spanish by many 

Due to lack of facilities, meet- of the students for she has visited 
ings have been postponed until MP.xico several times, and has told 
the new gym is completed. Betty them some interesting facts and 
Edmondson, president, passed stories abOut it. At present she 
smelling salts to all members ts living in Henderson. 
(most of whom fainted at the Miss Sandovich generously of_ 
news) after making the startling fered her help to any of the Span
announcement. ish students needing it. She says 

However, it is expected that she also has many interesting 
enthusiasm ancL-co-operation will ...,-ooks on Mexico and it's history 
pick up when meetings and ac- and would ge glad to lend them. 
hvities are again resumed. 

Hutson Picks 
Performers 

Now that the skates have been 
received and distributed, Miss Pat 
Hutson, sponsor, will begin to 
choose the girls who will definite_ 
ly be in the acts for basketball 
sE.'ason. 

All of the girls are excited and 
working very hard. 

Best of luck to all of you!! 

Usherettes Discuss 
li>.IP.w Uniform" 

During the regular meeting of 
the Usherettes Club, November 8, 
thE.' possibility of having new unL 
forms for basketball was discuss
ed. There were several suggest_ 
ions, one was new corduroy 
iackets. Most of the members 
agreed on the · idea. 

CHARIOTEERS GAIN 
NEW MEMBER 

Jim Miller, a Basic high senior 
was voted Into the club last 
week, and all the members were 
happy to welcome him. We are 
~ure he will make a fine Char_ 
ioteer. 

Ronnie Nelson's '51 Mercury 
was on display at the Silver 
State 100 Mile Race held Novem
rer 14, along with other cars in 
the Southern Nevada HeL 

The Charioteers think the Moto 
rama was ·real "great." A:fte,. see_ 
ing the best car show in the 
world, we were off to the drag 
strip. We did all right, but didn't 
get any trophies. So, we're going 
under the hoods, getting ready 
for the next trip down.! 

Aprill2, 1939, in Ferron, Utah. ,.---~~-=---=-:::---, 

Make G·B 
• 
* 

• 
* 

• 
* 

-PHILLIPS RADIO 
AND T.V. 

SALES and SERVICE 
• . Call FR 4-7923, Located in he 

V.V. Sho~ing Center 

Henderson 
Telephone Co. 

Water and Pacific 
Street 

"We're Alw ays 
· For t he Student 

Supplies 
Your Headquarters for Schoc>J 

and Office Equipment 
Army Street Henderson 

- - --- - _____ , 
A &C 

Merchandise 
Mart 

Paints - School Supplies 
Gifts 

Victory T heatre 
The Best in Entertainment 

Always 

The Place to Eat That Can't Be 
Beat 

Mom's Kitchen 
Victory Village Shopping 

Center 

__ , ..... ------------

Tally-Ho Shop 

Junior Apparel 
Separates 
Dresses 

Sportswear 

123 Water Street. Henderson 
Henderson 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
SELLS ICE CREAM 

Commercial club has been car_ 
ry ing on .one of Basic's newer ad
ditions to school life - the sale 
of ice c~eam. The club is selling 
"America's fa v or i t e dessert•• 
e·.•ery noon in the multi-purpose 
room. According to Penny Crane, 
president, the club isn't making 
much of a profit from this, but 
the customers seem. to like it. · 

Though the Commercial club 
has held no meetings recently, 
they have several important 
things coming up in the near fu
ture. The planning of the annual 
Christmas assembly and the Sock 
Hop are on the agenda for the 
latter part of November and the 
first part of December. 

~HUTTERBUGS OFFER 
CAMERA SERVICE 

Roving photOgraphers, Don 
Bearup and Robe,rt _Hayden have 
been ·chosen by the SHUTIER_ 
BUGS, camera club, to snap pic_ 
tures on Tuesday and Thursday, 
during the noon hour. A nominal 
feet of twentv-five cents for the 
first print, and ten cents for each 
additional c~y will be chargecl 
Proceeds from these pictures will 
be donated to the warkroom fund. 
The goal for this being fifty dol
lars. 

This would make it possible for 
the members to develop their 
own prin'ts, and be of real ser_ 
vice to the school. Support Your 
Shutterbugs! 

Pictures will be taken at the 
Sophomore Reverse. Be sure to 
order at least one of you and your 
date for your memory book. 

LAPORTA 
.Insurance Agency 

INSURANCE and BONDS 
FR 2-1221 123 Waer Street 

- -----------------

BYRNES 
Grocery Store 
Open 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Opposite Townsite Drug 

VICTORY VILLAGE 
MARKET 

Produce and Meals 
Free Delivery 

Located in the Victory Village 
Shopping Cenet · · 
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Dooley Praises 
Student B!JdY 

Mr. John Dooley, in a personal 
interview, wants to point out and 
talk with you on several prob_ 
lems which he felt you could help 
solve. 

He stated that clubs should 
try to conform to their program 
schedule more closely. School 
projects are interdependent on 
~a.ch other , that is, they are 
scheduled so there will be no 
conflict. However , if an activity 
is postponed to a later date, it 
di-sturbs other class programs 
and functions. 

Probably the prob'l.em whicl} 
concerns .the majority of us, l5 
t raffic. Every student at Basic is 
expected to follpw the rules 
whi.ch have been set up far his 
protection. Persons who do not 
attend school are also under these 
same rules. ·They do J}Ot iqav.e 
any other privileges than the stu
dents, while on the campus. The 
speed limit is to be obeyed by 
e veryone wlw drives on the road. 
Students b~ve p~esidence over 
outsiders as far as parking, right 
of way and use of the l()t. 

Please r emind your transpor
tation of thej;e faots. Anyone who 
does not ol;>ey th~ rules set up 
should be r eminded, that a citL 
zen arrest may be pmormed by 
teaohf:!I".$ and .~tqdents alike. · 

Mr. D09le;v, who !las been an 
educator for many year,s, praised 
the st1-1dent ·bo4y'~ co-operative 
attitude and said, in his opinion, 
it ranked with, or wa.:; better than 
the leading schools in the nation. 
your principal ·offered a little gem 
of wisdom, "Beat Blythe." 

TABLES TURN 
ON BOYS 

The b~ys Jn tfourth period Hu_ 
man Relations class had the privi
lege of helping ~- Mlll'jorie 
P eck clean the Home Economics 
cottage Friday, November 12. 

W1p.ile the boys dusted, moppc(i, 
and moved desks and chairs, the 
girls in the class j)at on the lawn. 

This project was an attempt to 
show the boys that a womans' 
work is not mere ohilds play. 

LOBO NEWS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24. , l~ 

Lazar Speaks at Basic Teacher: · Can you give me a HERE'S MORE ON 

Dr. Irving Lazar, psychologist, 
delivered an impromptu speech 
to the Human Relations classes of 
Basic High, on NGvemper 1. 

sentence containing .the worp WITH THE COUNCIL 
politics? 1 

When the classes discovered 

Jimmy: A parrot named Polly 
swallowed a clock, and now Polly 
t icks. 

they could name the~<r own topics, ' Driver: I'm sorry I hit you. 
the almos~ . unani.l!lous deisions ' l}ig Eertha: No, put yoll could 
wer~ Jl!v~mle _Delmquency, and ,have_~on~ p.roun4 me .. 
t!Pes .of mterv1ews lJ.Sed on pa- nr,1y~r ; ~ was p.frruq I didn't 
tlents. ha:ve enou·gh gas. 

Dr. Lazar informed · t}le classes 
that juvenile .delinquents ;i["e us- , Her e's )iore on..;... 
ually the resullt of broken homes, ' EDUCATION WEEK 
1p.adequate attentiOI1J at home·, or 
poor cOll')m•uni~y situa~ip.ns. Mr . . William Gallinger, mathe-

,Ju:venile delinql!ency in S<>~th- matics tep.cher, diwlayed several 
ern Nevada is no greater than ,g~Gmetric .designs. 
any -other sect,ion of the country. In the multi_pUt"pOse room, 
Very few high school stu dents parents got a ·peek at Junior As_ 
t ake d ope or get continually sembly rehearsals. under the di
d'funk....J.rhose few cases ar e mag- rection of Mr. Jo'hn Beatty. 
nified. Most of the trouble is caus- The inter-communication sys_ 
ed by teenligers who have quit tem was on and piped music to 
school and have no employment, all the rooms. 
usually drifters. · ........... """" ....... --

If there are not facilities to HERE'S }'.JO~ ON 
keep teen-agers busy 11nd give NEVADA INHERITS 
them the feeling they belong, state a chance. This is her first 
eit her in the home or th~ com- :}'-~ar of ~a<:'hin~ IUlQ she qoe~ JI;Ot 
!'It Unity, the rate of juvenile delin_ jee~ t})l).·t s}fe WPUld like a wger 
quency is apt 16 elim'b. sch o9}. <;o~t Qn }lasic, "I f~ 

Dr. Lazar also briefed the the .stll}l~nt~ ,mo,re mature ~ocialJ.y 
classes on a few of the physcho}o_ apd about tb,e sam.e elsew}ler.e as 
gial tests ued. to det ermine mental in the classroom. 
pr oblems. Jier hobbi~ are readin•g. dane_ 

Here's More on-
VETERANS DAY 

Student 'body president, Eddie 
Johnson, led the audience in the 
Pled.ge of Allegiance. 

'J'aps . were :played by ')."ony 
Baspanc<llllry p:; a closing tril>ute 
t Q th,.e Veterans Qf all Wai'$. 

ing, and swimming. Her pet peeve 
i~ b aQ. m!lllner.s. 

"Dig the Crazy Socks!" 
Bury them!! Was what the 

mothers must have said when 
Basics' teenagers wandered home 
last &turday night. .(Or was it 
Sunday mprning??) · 

They are for Basic high scboo1 
students 9nly. 

Exceptions 1o this rule are 
alumni of the two previoP,s years;, 
dat~ o! Ba:;~c ~>tude.nts; and prop.. 
crly identified students from 
other schools. 

Students must take full respon
sibility for the actions of thm 
guests at the dance. 

Students from other schooJa 
mU~>t be able to produce a .stu_ 
d ent body or identification caret 
for the current school year. 

Faculty sponsors will screen all 
persons entering the place whqe 
the dance is .to ·be held. 

One of the most disturbing 
problems to be discus{led was the 
lack of enthusiasm at the pep •
semb'lies, especially in the semo, 
and freshman classes. 

No decision was reached on the 
question of Sadie Hawkins Day. 

Papts Hav~ P.er~Sonality 
Pants of every size, color, and 

originality (?) pranced at the 
weekly teen_age dance in the Vic
tory Villag.e auditorium on Sat_ 
ur'lAy NovP.mber 13. 

But aside trom the fact that 
the potton'ls of the socks were the 
bJackest, the tops were really the 
"Moot". Boys' arid girls alike, en
tered the contest for the prizes 
donated by Henderson merchants. 

1 

., 

Ideal Appliances 

Of the boy contestants, Jim 
P ttts won a pair of black cord s 
d·onated by Perrys' Mens' Shop, 
His ,pants were rather a wild con
glomeration of brilliant yellow 
:flowers on a pLue~black back_ 
ground. 

Wanda HendePSon won a pink 
and blac)t shirt donated by Tally 
Ho Shop, with her black outfit 
covered with the la.test slang 
words cut from felt. 

Van Valeys' came through with I 
a pair of boys arrgyles - girls 
fuzzy nylon anklets; Desertwear 
-- a scarf; "A" and "B" Supply 
- a ball point pen; and Richard_ 
son's - mer chandise certificate. 

W·anda Henderson a nd Steve 
Sendlien took top places for the 
prettiest socks while 'Mag,gie and 
Steve (again) came in for the 
prize with the craziest. 

Army Street 

HendeTson 

Ph. FR 2-4511 . 

Arctic Circle 
Morrell Realty · .......... " .............................................. .. Cokes - Ice cream - 1\urgen 

Water Street and ln$urance 

Save With 
Farmers 

Insurance 

James R. (;Ofdon, .\&sociate 
43 wat,r ~ Ph J'R 2-~1 

Shoes for the 

Whole F~ly 

PRI CE'S 
Barbershop 

' ' . 

''The Cleanest Cut in 'I' own.. ·. ' 
Uader 'il'oWillite ~ 

Army Street 

· ; 
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HERE AND THERE ROVING REPORTER Be Kind to Wasps! HERE's MoRE oN 

By SHI~LEY Dl:fNN . By SHERMAN LUDWIG . JUNIOR ASSEMBLY The following are ·articles from 
In our last 1ssue, girls were I was sittting in my seat 4th were portrayed by MSI"go Purdy, some of the exchange pa~pers re, 

asked the qu7stion, "If you coul.d 
1

1 period in study hall and I looked Dixie Tomlinson, Carolyn Starr, ceived the past few weeks. 
have one wish, what would 1t down to pick up my notebook - Linda Loose, Dorothea Crandy, From the Excelsior Life: 
be?" Now the question is ~ut to on it sat a baby wasp. I bent Virginia Sherman, and Baa:obara Richard Nixon, Vice-t>resident 
the boys. The results are mter- over with my notebook to pick it Davis who gave their opinions on of the United States delivered 
esting .. Girls, s~rts, and . cars up, when at the same time a girl "I Like You J•ust As You Are." the principal address at the dedi
came m for theU' share of mter_ student jumped up, as it started Taking part in the "And 'rnle cation of the New Astori•a High 
est as follows: . to fly. Just a split seond later,' Curtain Fell" were Jane Boyce, School on :F'riday, October 29. 

Rod Blue - That all my wishes ~he sat Tight down on top of it, BernRTd Fumagalli, Fred Nye, . The dedication took place on 
would. come ~rue. trying to kill it. But she didn't Jack Jeffries, Kristine Rich, and the Astoria Campus. Mr. Nixon 

Eddte Johnson - Someone succeed, she just broke its hind Betty Edmondson. felt a personal interest in the 
mighty fine, about eleven miles legs. Then 1 picked irt up to lessen Dol"othy Fisher sang "The Pur- ceremony . because his wife, Pa. 
away. . the pain, when a teacher hopped ple Cow" in 'her own particU.lar tricia, formerly attended Excel_ 

Al Albrechtsen - The state off her chair and flew down the 1 style. sior and was a resident of As_ 
basketball trophy. steps and tried to stomp on it. The audience was puzzled lby toria. 

Bob Rigg~ns - <;hampionship .Twice this poor creature's life . the disappearance of the ll:ctors in From the Blue Jay: 
and az: "A" m chemistrJ:. · had been threatened, so I put it th'e "SubWay Scene:,. '11hlS spec- The Tenth Division Infantry 

~- D. Walker - I wish I ~ad in my hand to protect it. Again, ialty feature was gtven by :FTed band presented a band concert 
graduated and had a good job.. for the third time. the girl tried Nye, Phil Schatt, Dave Blakely, on October 14 in the school audi

Jj.nl MilleT - A '55 Mercury to take its' life by stabbing it bon Hornyak, and Scott .Parsons. torium for the .Junction Ci·ty High 
comple~~ly customized With a full with a pencil, out she missed and Proving the old adage that good school students. They entertained 
house engine. hit my hand. -always triump?s over e~il were with several popular tunes such 

Charles Palsgr.ove - the moSt Then the ·teacher with her au_ Evelyn Royster, and Amta Tay- as "Tbe. St. Louis Blues ... "Strat_ 
beautiful girl in the world on a thorjty .told me to put it in the lor, in "The Cuckoo B'tlrglars'." Boogie," and "Lady of Sp.ain." 
desert island. wastepaper basket, so I took it Hi~hlighting the Show was ~e . From the Lakeside Zephyr: 

Bqbby Hlill - "rhe sohool to be very carefully and put it out of mutiliation of Hamlet by DaVId Mr. Robertson: Since nC>ne of 
finished. _ . ~ . . its misery. Stevenson, Jimmy MilleT, La Vona you finished the h istory assi.gn_ 
. P~il., f.!ic~. ,., .Sixty .minu~s The mpral Of my story is:· give Reynolds, Dave Bl~kely, Geneva ment; the .whole class will ~~~ 
with: a certatn· person m CalL the small animals a chance"'- tl?-eY Gu,nt;er, Sheridan ~I}bertson, !)on after school. 
tomta. , don't hurt you, wliy hurt them? Hornya,!t, John Millick, and Ger- Sam: Give me liberty or give 

And so we have seen what *e · ald Sloan. , me death! . , 
boys wish for - That's all· for HeJ;e'a More on "Basic Nights .and Daze," an. old Mr •. R,. Who said that? 

no;! .t dT t peeves! GYM · ;im~.fmi~str~ .. ~wc~~:OO&; Fr- ~~h;~;~inHge~r' ex e I Ion- .pe Showers and dressirt~ rooms tor .o I e Y -~J . . • .> • • • 

the boys contain 472 basket_type ~artinez, Frank Porter, Charles Her nair is lilte the sunset -
HERE'S MORE ON 

DR. LAZAR 
.Aceording to Dr. Lazar there 

nre three typeS of thinking: ab
~tract, functional, and concrete. 

'!'he classes felt the time for 
dlscussion witli Dr. Luat was 
much too short, so he Will be 
baiek to visit in the early part of 
the rlew year. 

At .present, the seniors in the 
Human Relations classeS are pre· 
paring questions they want to 
ask him on his next visit. 

The Flower Pot 
302 WATER STREET 

Corsages $1.50 Up 
Candy 

Miller - Wilson -
Smith and Turner 

ASS9CIATE & ARCHITECTS 
and ENGINEERS 

B.M.P. Road, Henderson 

1117 South Main 
Las Vegas 

lockers and eighty standard lock- Schneider, and Bernard Fuma- it will :;oon be dark again. 
'""' b • h galli From the Pine Nut: el"s. .~.ue oys s ower room may A. sad ta. le of tWo lovers, . , . 

be divided ·by a sliding panel to "Frankie and Johnnie~• was of,. ,I jU.s~ ,laughed and, , l~mgb,~ ~
accommodate visiting teams. · · th 41 .. I thougqt ~'d kick ~e ;'P.\lcket, 

Towels ar,;, to be furnt' •hed for fered by Dixie Toll.)linson, ~u ·· 11 l t littl ..... , '" '" 1 but a go was a . e .vcue. the students on a daily basis. Da.vfs, Dorothea Crandy, P,au a 
An auxiliary room, to be shared McNejl, Carolyn Smith, .Wan.da 

by .girls and boys, will be avail- Hcpd~.l').. M41'·go Purdy, · Pat 
able for volleyball and other ac- Lloyd,o Bonnie Roberts, Kay Hen,. 
tivities when the basketball court derson, La Vona Reynolds, Linda 

Loo!ie . and Carolyn Starr . . is in .use. · 
Issue rooms will house the of.:. 

fices Of the physical education in
strutors. Additional equipment 

. A3 a. ti~ale, the en~ire cast s!lDg 
"There. Is No Business Like Show 
Business." 

and supplies will be stored here: SUP~ORT TaE 
At long l•ast we have a beautiful _ LOISO NEWS 

=asium. Try to keep it that ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;

1 

McKEE Townsite Rexall 
Shoe Repairs Drug Store 

"We've Got Good Soles,. Henden:o~ ' 
Opposite the Theatre 

Henderson 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS 

For Better Dry Cleaning 
43 Waer Street 

Phone FR 2-1861 "'~"P. D"live: 
1--

Basic Barbershop ' 
Willard Witt, Prop. 

Market Street 

For the "Craziest" Clothes 
In Town 

Harve Perry's 
Men'' Shop 

B"nk of Nevada Building 

DAY & NIGHT 
MOTOR SERVICE 

P itman, Nevada 
FR 2-1891 

?4 l-l'lur Wrecker Service 
··. _,,,_ Floyd Weir 

A iia..:~ibig ~lil~~a~ fro~ B-
sperit the. whole evening list~ 
to a Texan boast about the heroes 
Pt tliefAlapto. Finally ,the Te~an 
aiUd, " 11 be~ you never had any· 
one .that brave in Boaton." . 

"Did you ever lWar of Paul 
Revjtre?'" . 

"paul Revttre?" .said the Texan. 
"Oh yes. isn't that the guy who 

r~n for 1?-•lp?" 

BEAT BLYTHE 

* * * * * * * 
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* * * 
Junior Varsity 
Has Good Season 

Basic's J .v'.'s . started the '54 
gridiron s€as<>n with a bang as 
they dumped Rancho High 6_0. 

After three quarters of bitter 
battle, Ray Ware hit pay dirt for 
the winning margin- the PUll'S 
only tally. 

In their se<:ond encounter of 
the year the P\ll)s ibowed to the 
Las Vegas Junior Cats, 2{).7. 
John Ko:Dthius put in a fine pass_ 
snagging performance to ihig'n 
lig~t the aerial game for thle 
Junior Wolves. 

Victory hun.gry, Basic's J. V . 
marched to Hooverville, and 
trounced the Boulder City Jun
ior Birdmen, 34_8 for their sec_ 
·ond victory of the campaign. The 
combination of Russ Williams 
and Charles Cottam proved dis
astrous to the Birds. 
, The Pups made it two in a 
row ·as they harnessed the 
Needles J.V. 31-0. The Tartanmen 
thoroughly tromped th e Ponies, 
as Ray Ware again took the 
~potlight by scoring two T.D.'s. 

With r evenge in their eyes af
ter a slim victory in their en_ 
co~nter, the J.V.'s squad rapped 
Ranch9 High 42_0, behind the 
spirited signal calling of Don 
Wilson, sophomore wonder tboy. 

Basic made a clean sweep of 
their last four games, as they 
edged Bishop Gorman, 7 _6 in .their 
last tilt of the season. Outstand
ir.g line play by Bill Jamieson 
'\•las . featured throughout the 
game. The final victory of the 
season came on Coach Tartan's 
birthday, November 6. 
. Our congratulations to the fu

ture Varsity gridders and Coach 
Tartan, as they turned in an im_ 
·pressive 5-1 season record. 

BEAT 

~LYTHE 

Las Vegas 
Electric Co. 
Electrical 

Cotractlng 

B. M.P. Road 
Hendersol,l 
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SportS 
Basic After 12 Years BASKETBALL Basic ,Bows in Defeat 
Beats Boulder 

Basic's saber toothed Wolves SCHEDULE To Blythe 
chewed the Boulder City Bird_ December 10 - 11 - Needles Ray Martin and team defeated 
men to pieces in their fourteenth Tournament, Basic t his years de_ ,Basic by a score of 39_14. 
annual clash, 45_18. fending champions, will play 

After the complete destruction Needles in the first game on their The victory threw the Tri ~ 
of the Eagles, Basic earned them- schedule. State League standings into a bit 
selves a post-season title .clash January 7 - Las Vegas, There v! confusion with Basic and 
wtth the Blythe Yellowjackets, January 8 - Lincoln here. Blythe each haying one defeat! 
for the TrLState League champ_ January 14 - Virgin Valley, Basic made a determined blQ 
ionship, at Needles, November 24. here. ~t the start of the contest, driv _ 

The Wolves showed renewed January 15 -Kingman, there. mg to score on the opening kick_ 
enthusiasm as they steam-rolled J ·anuary 21 -Lincoln, there. off but could not match Martin, 
over the Stonemen in the second Januar y 22- Needles, 'here who boost~ the Yellowjackets 
half, after a slim lead 19 12 half J anuary 28- Blythe, here into a 12-7 halftime lead and then 
time lead . The winner's ~e out February 4 - Boulder, here threw three touchdown passes in 
with their fangs sharpened, with February 5 -Las Vegas, here the third quarter. Martin also 
one thought in mind, to make it February 11 -; Moapa, ne:re converted three times. 
a miserable Homecoming. F ebruary 12 - Virgin Valley, Eddie Johnson, Rodrt~y ·Blue, 

B 
. Ou f there. · . Dave Anderson, and Bob Barkex 

a s1c t or Blood February 18 - Boulder, there alternated carrying .the ball until 
"Blythe's Blood!" February 19- Moapa, there Johnson wound up and spotted 

By downing Boulder: City's Februaa-y 25- Blythe, there · Norm Cr aft, h igh scoring Basic 
Eagles, Basic earned a rematch Fetruary 26 - Needles, there. end, in the land of chalk and lime 
with the Blythe Yellowjackets at First weekend in March- frpm 34 yards out two . minutes 
Needles, November 24. Tonight's Southern Zone Tournament into the game. Cratt's boot was 
gan'le will decide the Tri-State Winner goes to the State Tour- good. 
Championship, which was thrown ney at Reno. · Basic's final score came after 
into ·a confusion when Blythe the Wolves fullback, Rodney 
tromped the Wolves 39-14, No- Blue, Bask 's most consistent 
vernber 5. 1 per former all ni,ght tore up 69 

Since Blythe, sp<):rting a ·2-1 ~Jj yard s to the one foot line wher e 
leagUe record, did not play a com- Johnson moved in for the score. 
plete _schedule, the present play- · Craft converted making the score 
off 'has been arranged. · ~, . _ 33-14. Reserve back Phil Maddox 

Baiic J1avirig won three out otf in for Martin, emulated th~ 
four of' their league games; has Jacket starter, by tearing of!. 58 

the better percentage, but after yards for the f inale. 
their loss to Blythe, the league of. I • - - -----....; 
ficials voted to have ~ playoff for --- - ---- - ----- r--------~------& 
the ·.title. The winner will ineet 
Bellat mine - Jellferson in C.I.F. 
!Playoffs. Victory by the Wolves 
would prove interesting, as Gus 
Braun, head coach here last year, 
is the Bellarine - J'efferson men-
toc. , 

Millers ;;, Haynes . 
Smith Inc. 

General Contrac.tors 

Call FR 2-1241 
B. M. P . Road, Henderson 

, ~en 
SWEATERS 

"'cserlwcat" a 
Market Street 

VAN VALEY'S 
SHOES F OR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY 

ALL P OPULAR STYLES 

IN SHOES 

MEN'S WEAR 

Henderson 

PRIME MEATS 
AND PROVISION 

Henderson 

Call FR 2-4601 

Free Delivery 

* 

Henderson 
Home News 

* * 
YOUR 

H OMETOWN ' NEWSPAPER 

T he House of 
Speed 

1109 s . .. A .. St. Las Vegas, Nev. 

Offenhauser, Es k en de r i a Do 
Winfield - Harmon, Collins 
Weber, Schiefer, Douglas. 

Cams, Heads, Manifolds, 
Flywheels 

Lowering Blocks 

Open Evenings Until 7:30, 
Everyday, Except Monday 
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